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 Aging has changed dramatically 
in just the past generation. As chil-
dren we’re taught how to be success-
ful adults, but no one teaches us how 
to age well. Traditional retirement 
plans are disappearing, the cost of 
living continues to rise and approxi-
mately 85% of those seniors aged 65 
or older are coping with at least one 
chronic health condition.  Not only 
that, people are living much longer 
than previous generations.

This is where Antrim County’s 
Commission on Aging steps in to help 
those who want to stay in their own 
homes. Their services can enhance a 
senior’s quality of life and may offer 
greater safety to those served, helping 
them to remain in their own commu-
nity, in their own home, for as long as 
possible.

“We have a growing population of 
seniors in Antrim County and not all 
of them have the financial ability to 
stay in their homes without the assis-
tance of the Commission on Aging,” 
explains Judy Parliament, Antrim 
County Commission on Aging Direc-
tor. “Our goal is to have people be safe 
and be able to stay in their homes as 
long as they would like.”

Parliament grew up in Elk Rapids 
and has been with the Commission 
on Aging (COA) for 21 years, taking 
over from the previous director five 
years ago. 

“One of my major tasks is the fiscal 
responsibility and maintaining our 
budget. I do the hiring and staffing 
here at the COA for all of the part 

time positions. That is the majority 
of our staff,” Parliament adds. “We 
typically have 21 to 25 employ-
ees, which includes our care givers, 
kitchen staff and office staff. We have 
some Certified Nursing Assistants 
(CNA), Competency-Evaluated Nurs-
ing Assistants (CENA) and home-
makers…anyone who needs personal 
care receives that from our CNAs or 
CENAs.”

“Funding is .4 of a mil on property 
taxes – that really is amazing for our 
county. And then we have the state and 
federal funding that funnels through 
our local Area Agency on Aging out 
of Traverse City, plus private dona-
tions. For in-home services, personal 
care, respite care and homemaker, 
there is a sliding fee scale, subsidized 
according to income.”

The COA has 30 different services 
for their Antrim County senior citi-
zens, but their major focus is on nutri-
tion. 

“We know the value of good nutri-
tion for keeping seniors healthy,” 
Parliament emphasizes. “So, nutri-
tion is our subsidized program – we 
receive funding through State and 
Federal grants for nutrition programs. 
We have four congregate sites and 
then we deliver hot meals throughout 
the county five days a week.”

They have made some changes 
recently. They are offering more 
choices with the nutrition program. 
In the past there was only one meal 
choice and if you didn’t like that meal 
you were out of luck for the day. They 

now have three selections for both 
the Meals on Wheels program and 
congregate site in the Bellaire Senior 
Center. The other three congregate 
sites are the Central Lake Govern-
mental Building, Elk Rapids Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church and Mance-
lona Senior Center and they offer an 
additional option each day.

Parliament says the senior popu-
lation in Antrim County has grown 
according to a survey they partici-
pated in, but is not yet available to the 
public.

“People are always surprised when 
they come here from other areas at 
what we have to offer for the size 
of our county and our communi-

ties. Certainly our meal program is 
much more extensive than most, “ she 
added.

Parliament admits to some chal-
lenges – keeping things within the 
budget and using tax dollars wisely. 
Currently, her biggest challenge is 
staffing for in-home help. They are 
almost always looking for qualified 
applicants to fill their homemaker, 
CENA and CNA positions.

“A new activity for us are the trips 
– the larger trips. We have an event 
coordinator now, so we have some 
pretty excited seniors that are getting 
ready to go on trips that they would 
not be able to do otherwise.”

“I think one of our outstanding 
features is the utilization of volun-
teers,” Parliament suggests. “We have 
a large volunteer group that delivers 
our meals everyday. Without them we 
could not provide hot meals daily like 
we do…we have volunteers that lead 
our exercise group, put our newsletter 
together and help us with the dishes. 
You name it, we have people who are 
volunteering to do it for us. I think that 
it is the proudest thing – the involve-
ment of volunteers – the buy into the 
community that they want to be a part 
of it.”

Jean Burns (left) and Mary E. Smith enjoyed one of several trips sponsored by the COA, including this one 
that went to Niagra Falls.
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Dedicated to Care with Dignity
Life here is active and engaging – with a full menu of things to  
do and places to go – supported by a wide spectrum of available 
services. Our emphasis is always on creating a warm, comfortable 
environment – in the building and grounds, the decor, the good food, 
and in the genuine personal relationships that flourish here.

Traverse City’s Joyful  
Senior and Assisted Living Community

We welcome your visit.
TraverseManor.com  |  231 946 2999 | 1899 Dracka Road, Traverse City

An 8-acre campus in a country setting close to the amenities of town

Part of what makes our nation unique is 
our diversity. Social Security touches the 
lives of nearly all Americans; so, we’re 
accustomed to serving a diverse popula-
tion. Online, our People Like Me pages help 
inform the many different people we help. 
From people with disabilities to students and 
military veterans — Social Security is here 
for you. 

These pages are easy to share with friends 
and family or on social media. Here are just 
a few that might speak to you or someone 
you love. 

Social Security Helps People Like You

Our State. Our Town.

The sooner you call, the
more we can help.

888-247-5701 or hom.org

A member of the Care Community

Our Hospice. 10850 E Traverse Hwy #1155, Traverse City

Do you know someone who is just starting 
their career? Now is the best time for them to 
start preparing for retirement. The sooner we 
begin to save, the more we’ll have when we 
reach retirement age. Share this page with a 
young worker you know. www.socialsecurity.
gov/people/earlycareer.

We proudly serve wounded warriors and 
veterans. They faced sacrifices to preserve 
the freedoms Americans treasure. Many of 
them do not know they might be entitled to 
benefits. Share our resources with them to 
make sure they are getting the benefits they 

deserve. www.socialsecurity.gov/people/
veterans.

Social Security plays an important role 
in providing economic security for women. 
Nearly 55 percent of the people receiving 
Social Security benefits are women. Women 
face greater economic challenges in retire-
ment. First, women tend to live longer than 
men. A woman who is 65 years old today 
can expect to live, on average, until about 87, 
while a 65-year-old man can expect to live, 
on average, until about 84. Second, women 
often have lower lifetime earnings than men, 

which usually means lower benefits. And, 
third, women may reach retirement with 
smaller pensions and other assets than men. 
Share this page with someone who needs 
this information and may need help planning 
for their golden years. www.socialsecurity.
gov/people/women.

These are just a few People Like Me pages 
that are tailored to a specific group’s needs. 
If you didn’t see your own, check out our 
home page at www.socialsecurity.gov/
people

DEAR DR. ROACH: With 
the flu season coming on, 
would you please discuss 
the difference between what 
people call the “stomach flu” 
and what the flu really is? I 
have two friends who said 
they weren’t getting the 
flu shot anymore because 
despite having it, they got the flu. They each 
described several hours of throwing up, but 
feeling better the next day.

I suggested that they probably had a 
gastrointestinal episode and not influenza, 
which is a respiratory disease. They insisted 
that they had the flu, and they’d always 
learned that the stomach flu is influenza and 
the flu shot is meant to prevent it. Since then 
I’ve spoken to two others who believe the 
same thing. -- G.C.

ANSWER: You are right that there is 
much confusion about what influenza is. 
Influenza typically begins with sudden onset 
of fever, headache, fatigue and severe body 
and muscle aches. Influenza occurs about 
two days after exposure. There also often 
are symptoms of cough, sore throat and 
nasal discharge, just as there are with the 
common cold, but the sudden onset, fever 
(commonly 100 to 104 degrees) and muscle 
aches help distinguish cold from flu.

Gastrointestinal symptoms -- such as 
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea -- are less 
common in influenza, and these symp-
toms in absence of the major manifesta-
tions listed above makes the diagnosis of 

Stomach “Flu” Is Not Actually Flu
flu very unlikely. In late fall 
through early spring, some 
diarrheal illnesses (mostly 
viral) are common, but you 
are correct that these are 
NOT influenza.

The flu shot contains viral 
proteins, not live influenza, 
and it is incapable of caus-

ing the flu. Many people will have a sore arm 
and sometimes mild fever and body aches 
after a flu shot. This is just part of the body’s 
reaction, and it goes away by itself within 
24 hours. There is a live influenza vaccine 
given by nasal spray, which also generally 
has mild side effects. This may be given to 
adults under 50.

The flu shot is not perfect: You still can 
get the flu after receiving the shot. However, 
the flu shot is effective at reducing the most 
serious cases of flu, such as influenza 
pneumonia, which can be life-threatening 
or fatal.
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President Donald 
Trump has signed 
an executive order 
to create a task force 
to address veteran 
suicide. He’s bringing 
out the big guns: the 
secretaries for a dozen government 
agencies will be on it.

The task force has been given one 
year to do the following: develop 
strategies to lower the rate of veteran 
suicides, design and propose to 
Congress a program of local grants, 
and develop a research strategy to 
improve coordination and monitoring.

The Department of Veterans Affairs 
was allegedly already serious about 
preventing veteran suicide. Its 2018 
report, second paragraph, says, 

“Suicide preven-
tion is VA’s 
highest clini-
cal priority” and 
that it’s “focused 
on preventing 
veteran suicides 

through intensive efforts.”
Here’s one example of its intensive 

efforts: The November 2018 Govern-
ment Accountability Office report on 
the VA’s suicide prevention outreach 
says that the 2018 suicide preven-
tion media-outreach budget was $6.2 
million. It was for radio and print ads, 
public-service announcements, ads on 
billboards and buses, digital search 
ads, social media content and more. 
Targets were veterans, their families, 
their friends and the general public 
-- all groups who need the informa-

Fixing Veteran Suicide With a Task Force
tion. Yet the VA spent only $57,000 
of that money and guesstimated they 
would spend a total of $1.5 million, 
leaving $4.7 million untouched. And 
they mostly ignored Suicide Preven-
tion Month two years in a row. 

So why didn’t they spend the 
money? Because there was a vacancy 
in the suicide prevention office. A 
single vacancy. The GAO report says 
there was no one to “make decisions.” 
Contrary to federal control stan-
dards, the VA didn’t bother to assign 
responsibilities to make sure the work 
continued.

I know President Trump has a 
special place in his heart for veterans, 
but I just don’t see a group of depart-
ment secretaries managing to solve 
the VA’s problems. They run too deep.

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

When should you see a 
financial professional?
It can be challenging to achieve your financial 
objectives. Fortunately, you don’t have to go it alone 
– but when should you seek help?

Here’s a key life event in which you might be able to 
benefit from the services of a financial professional:

Retirement – Once you retire, you will face a 
variety of financial decisions, but here’s one of the 
most important ones: How much money should you 
withdraw each year from your retirement accounts? 
To choose an annual withdrawal rate that’s appro-
priate for your needs, you should consider several 
factors: how much you have in your retirement 
accounts, how much Social Security you’ll receive, 
what other sources of incomes you might have, 
your age at retirement, your spouse’s projected 
retirement assets, your retirement lifestyle, and so 
on. It might not be easy for you to consider all these 
elements and then arrive at a suitable withdrawal 
rate, but a financial professional has the experience, 
training and technology to help determine a figure 
that could work for you.

Are you invested properly? 
Get a second opinion.

John Elwell
Financial Advisor

3588 Veterans Dr.
Traverse City, MI 49684-4569
231-947-0079

This article was written by Edward Jones for use 
by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
231-947-6347  •  Dan Jonkhoff, Manager

www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

If I pay for my funeral now,  
will it cost more in the future?

Nicole Westrick, CPC 
Certified Preplanning Consultant

All services and 
merchandise 
that you pay for 
in advance are 
guaranteed by our 
funeral home.  
No matter how far 
into the future our 
services are needed, 
your family will 
never have to  
pay more for what 
has been paid for 
previously. If you 
choose, there are several ways to prepay for your 
funeral including funeral insurance or a special 
trust account. With either option, the prearranged 
funds are guaranteed to pay for future services 
and merchandise at today’s costs. Funeral  
insurance and trust accounts are required and 
audited by the State of Michigan to ensure that 
your investment is safe. 

To learn more about the benefits of funeral  
prearranging, please visit our website or call me 
today. I will be happy to meet in your home or 
ours and answer all of your questions. 

You Deserve to Know the Truth.

4020 Copper View, Suite 113, Traverse City, MI 49684-7041
231.935.3089  •  877.329.1001  •  heartlandhospice.com

Let Heartland Dispel the Myths About Hospice.

We’re always here for you.
Contact us at any time--- 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week---just to talk, or to arrange a visit. Anyone can call. 
We are always happy and ready to help.

MYTH:  I didn’t consider hospice care early enough because dad was still 
getting blood transfusions regularly. We weren’t ready to stop because 
each time he would get one, it seemed to make him feel better for a 
few days and we just wanted him to feel like himself for as long as 
possible. 

TRUTH:  The Medicare Hospice Benefit may cover chemotherapy, radiation, 
blood transfusions or other treatments if those treatments are 
providing comfort for patients eligible to receive the benefit (life 
expectancy of 6 months or less if the illness runs its normal course). 

MYTH:  I thought that hospice was only for patients with cancer. I didn’t 
realize that my husband who suffered from Alzheimer’s disease could 
have benefited from support from the hospice caregiving team too. 

TRUTH:  More than 60 percent of hospice patients nationwide have diagnoses 
other than cancer. Many patients have other diagnoses or advanced 
stages of chronic diseases like pulmonary disease, Alzheimer’s disease, 
renal disease HIV/AIDS and cardiovascular or neuromuscular 
diseases.



Paul ReiseR
saturday, May 4 
Best for 18+
Voted one of Comedy Central’s “Top 100 Comedians 
of All Time,” Paul Reiser has spent the last 30+ years 
acting in Oscar and Emmy award-winning movies and 
TV shows. Don’t miss a night of stand-up from one of 
the best humorists around. 

selected shoRts: FOOD FiCTiOn
sunday, april 28 | 2PM 

Presented by city opera house and interlochen Public Radio
nPR’s Selected Shorts has cooked up a program of fiction to feast on. Read by 
actors Sonia Manzano (Sesame Street), James naughton (Chicago) and Kirsten 

Vangsness (Criminal Minds), this afternoon is sure to whet your appetite. 

ReGistRatioN  
NoW oPeN
August 12-17 | Ages 9-20
An energetic week exploring musical 
theater with Broadway profession-
als, students delve into the “triple 
threats”- music, dance, and acting.
Bring out their best self, students 
make daily progress and take risks 
to further explore their talents.

seasoN PReMieR PaRtY
Monday, May 6 
Free to attend, ticket required
Get the advance look at the Performing Arts at City  
Opera House season plus secure the best seats, save 
10% on packages, “Enter to Win” and more. Join City 
Opera House as we reveal the 2019-20 Performing  
Arts at City Opera House 10th Anniversary season.

On May 4, 2019, from 9AM to 11AM Interlochen 
Center for the Arts will host the inaugural Run for the 
Arts. This 5K run/walk is designed to give partici-
pants of all ages a chance to experience live music 
and art as they make their way through some of the 
most scenic parts of our campus on accommodating 
paved and unpaved trails. The race portion is timed, 
and awards will be given for overall first female and 
male finishers, as well as for age-division finishers. 

“The course will have a mild terrain with some 
light gradual inclines throughout,” said Brad Giglio, 
Assistant Director of Recreation and Wellness at 
Interlochen. “An added element to this race will be 
the art itself. You might make a turn and see and 
hear a jazz quartet, or come to an intersection and 
students are doing a scene from a play or creat-
ing visual artwork. This, combined with the scenic 
beauty of our campus, will make for a simply beau-
tiful running or walking experience.”  

“With music, dance, theatre, creative writing, 
motion picture arts, visual arts, and compara-
tive arts majors all held within our Arts Academy, 
we have an amazing depth of talent to showcase 
throughout the course,” said David Tanis, Interlo-
chen’s Director of Recreation and Wellness. “We 
hope to bring as many arts areas to our course as 

possible. Our students are excited to showcase 
what happens every day here on campus to the 
community at large.”

Registration proceeds support student scholar-
ships, so every step you take makes a difference 
in a young artist’s life. Registrants will receive a 
T-shirt, and are encouraged to take in the plethora of 
performances and art on display from the students 
of Interlochen Arts Academy. Immediately following 
the conclusion of the race, Interlochen’s Hofbrau will 
open early to host runners and walkers who wish to 
celebrate their finish.

“The purpose of this 5K is really two-fold,” says 
Tanis. “First, we want to celebrate the greater Grand 
Traverse community and put on a wonderful active 
event that will bring participants out to Interlochen 
for a festive and fun morning. Secondly, we want to 
expand the opportunities available to student artists 
the world over to come to Interlochen by placing all 
proceeds from the event into a general scholarship 
fund. Having fun in a beautiful setting, surrounded 
by so much talent and beauty, for a very worthy 
cause; It’s going to be a great day!”

For more information, contact Interlochen Center 
for the Arts at run.interlochen.org

Interlochen Announces  
Inaugural Run for the Arts

NPR’S SELECTED SHORTS: FOOD 
FICTION SUNDAY, APRIL 28 
Read by actors Sonia Manzano 
(Sesame Street), James Naughton (City 
of Angels and Chicago) and Kirsten 
Vangsness (Criminal Minds), this 
afternoon is sure to whet your appetite. 
Selected Shorts has cooked up a program 
of fiction to feast on. The short stories 
are mostly fiction, sometimes classic, 
sometimes new, and always performed by 
great actors who bring these short stories 
to life.New to Selected Shorts? Tune in to 
Interlochen Public Radio (91.5 FM) then 
come see Selected Shorts live on the City 
Opera House stage.

PAUL REISER SATURDAY, MAY 4

Comedian, actor, television writer, author 
and musician, Paul Reiser has spent the 
last 30+ years acting in Oscar and Emmy 
award-winning movies and TV shows. He 
was voted one of Comedy Central’s “Top 
100 Comedians of All Time.” 
Paul Reiser continues to add to his 
list of accomplishments. He recently 
joined the cast of Netflix’s Stranger 
Things, Amazon’sRed Oaks and The 
Romanoffs and can been seen in the April 
debut of FX’s Fosse/Verdon. 

City Opera House Events
COH SEASON PREMIER PARTY  
MONDAY, MAY 6 5:30|6:30

Join City Opera House as we reveal the 
2019-20 Performing Arts at City Opera 
House 10th Anniversary season.

SAVE WITH PACKAGES: Receive 10% off 
the purchase of 3 or more shows during 
our 10th Anniversary Performing Arts At 
City Opera House season.

GET THE BEST SEATS: Secure the the best 
seats ahead of the general public. Single 
shows are available. Get front and center.

Premier Party exclusives include:

ENTER TO WIN: Enter to win the Broadway 
Bound! package for two to Come From 
Away at MSU’s Wharton Center for 
Performing Arts ($500 value).

DOUBLE YOUR ENTRY: Purchase 
performing arts tickets at the Premier 
Party and get an additional entry to win 
the Broadway Bound! package for two.

GUIDED TOURS: Tour the historic 
landmark, including the backstage, 
dressing rooms and third floor facilities. 
Guided or on your own.
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We interrupt the talk of the president 
“manufacturing” a crisis at the border with 
this hair-raising report about the crisis at 
the border.

Alarming new numbers about border 
apprehensions from U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection should puncture the 
lazy conventional wisdom about the 
border being under control, except in the 
lurid imagination of President Donald 
Trump.

More than 76,000 migrants were appre-
hended crossing the southern border last 
month, the highest February in more 
than 10 years and the highest month of 
the Trump administration. The number 
of apprehensions tops any month during 
the 2014 border surge under President 
Barack Obama, which no one had a prob-
lem calling a crisis at the time. 

Yes, there were more overall apprehen-
sions in the 2000s. But it was a different 
population, made up overwhelmingly of 
adult males from Mexico who might be 
apprehended trying to cross multiple 

times and were reliably returned home 
when they were caught. Now, we are 
apprehending people but not returning 
them.

Migrants are coming in greater numbers 
from Central American countries instead 
of Mexico, and are primarily families and 
children. In an astonishing shift, in 2012, 
10 percent of apprehended migrants were 
families and children; in recent months, 
it’s been 61 percent.

The rules for dealing with migrants from 
noncontiguous countries and with family 
units make it all but impossible to swiftly 

return or detain them, not to mention that 
our physical facilities were built with single 
adults in mind.

There is no mechanism to return these 
migrants home, to hold them after they 
cross the border, or to remove them 
once they are in the interior. And word 
has gotten out. There’s a reason that 
the subset of migrants that we can’t stop 
from getting into the country is growing 
so rapidly.

Needless to say, a spiraling border crisis 
is maddening for a president committed to 
controlling the border, which is why we’ve 
seen such frenetic activity from Trump. 
His rhetoric may be over the top, but the 
impulse to get a handle on this is abso-
lutely correct.

First, there’s the question of basic 
sovereignty. If we are going to welcome 
a large number of migrants from three or 
four foreign countries, we should make 
that decision as a conscious policy, rather 
than slip-sliding into it unawares.

Then there’s the matter of assimilation 

and legality. Poorly educated immigrants, 
like the ones coming from Central Amer-
ica, have the hardest time assimilating, 
and they will lack legal status on top of it.

Finally, there’s the humanitarian ques-
tion. Migrant families show up needing 
medical attention that we aren’t well-
prepared to provide. We’d be much better 
positioned to tend to the migrants under 
our care if the numbers weren’t over-
whelming.

But we are at a stalemate. The New 
York Times editorialized the other day 
that Trump declared “that there’s a crisis 
at the border, contrary to all evidence.” 
Then, the paper ran a news story head-
lined, “Border at ‘Breaking Point’ as More 
than 76,000 Migrants Cross in a Month.”

Both of those pieces can’t be right. 
There’s manufacturing a crisis, then 
there’s ignoring one for fear of conceding 
anything to Trump.

Yes, There’s a Crisis at the Border 

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2019 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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APRIL 2019  
CALENDAR OF EVENTS	!

WEEKLY EVENTS: !
Mondays ~ Antrim County Bridge (Duplicate) Club at 12:45 p.m.  Contact Judy King for additional info at 
231-590-7293.  Group does NOT meet on “snow days” for Bellaire Schools. !
Tuesdays & Thursdays ~ Zumba® Dance Exercise Classes at 4:00 p.m.  with Bonnie Drick, Licensed Zumba® 
Instructor.  Please contact Bonnie for additional info and pricing at (208) 890-3170 !
Wednesdays ~ Yoga with Daryl Allison-Busch, Licensed Instructor (231-564-0010).  12:30 pm Gentle & 2:00 pm 
Hatha !!
OTHER SINGULAR EVENTS BY DATE:  !
Wednesday, 4/10 ~ 9:30 am ASI Board of Directors meeting.  Our Board meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month and are open to the public.  If you have an agenda item, please call the office by Friday, 4/5. 
 

     6:15 p.m.  BINGO!  $18 gets you 32 chances to win!  Must be 18 or older to play.  Doors open at 5 
p.m.  We offer Bingo Fun Nights the 2nd Wednesday evening of each month, April through November!  
Bring your own snacks – coffee and non-alcoholic beverage available for a donation.  COVER-ALL game 
jackpot $100!	!!

Thursday, 4/25 ~ Miracle Ear performing hearing exams.  Contact them directly for an appointment at (231) 
947-3337 !

Office & Community Center CLOSED !
Thurs 4/25 Miracle Ear !

!     PICKLEBALL     !     SHUFFLEBOARD     !     BILLIARDS     ! 
Our two courts will be open for play very soon!  As soon as the snow melts, we’ll put the nets up and the court 
reservation sheet will be posted in the kiosk between the two courts.  $40 sports membership (includes general 

membership) for the 2019 year covers unlimited play on the Pickleball Courts, Shuffleboard Courts and Billiard Tables. 
  !!!!

!
ASI 

Community Center & Park 
Located behind the COA Senior Center	

Non-Profit Organization	

P.O. Box 146	
Bellaire, MI  49615	

(231) 350-8835	
www.areaseniorsinc.org	

areaseniorsinc@gmail.com	
www.facebook.com/areaseniorinc	

!
Home of the Friday Yard Sales & 	

Bellaire Farmers Market
! OPENING DAY !	

Weekly Yard Sale & Bellaire Farmers Market 	
Opens on Friday, 5/24	

8 am – Noon	
Every Friday throughout Oct 25th!

Antrim County Commission on Aging would 
like you to be aware of the many services avail-
able to our Antrim County Seniors who are 60 
years or older.

Homemaking - This service can be provided up 
to 4 hours a month and is based on a sliding fee 
scale ranging from $2 to $25 per hour. 

Respite / Personal Care - We have CNA’s and 
CENA’s available to stay with your loved one 
and assist with daily personal care needs, such 
as bathing, dressing, grooming, etc. These 
services are also based on our sliding fee scale.

Home Delivered Meals - This program is 
designed to enable eligible homebound seniors, 
60 or over who are unable to prepare nutritious 
meals, to live independently in their homes. 
Suggested donation is $3.00 per meal.  

Medical Transportation - Donation based 
program to transport Antrim County Seniors 
with no other means to medical appointments 
outside of Antrim (Traverse, Gaylord, etc.). Must 
have at least 1 week notice to get it arranged. 
Cost is by donation. 

Loan Closet - Our loan closet has durable 
medical equipment that has been donated or 
purchased, to loan out to Antrim County seniors, 
at no cost to them. Some of the items available 
include canes, walkers, wheelchairs, tub/shower 
seats, commodes, hospital beds, lift chairs, etc. 
Hours of operation are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon - Fri. 
Please call ahead to check for availability of items. 

Medicare / Medicaid Counselor Assistance 

• Available to everyone (any age) that is  
   Medicare eligible  

• 2 qualified/certified counselors (Annette and       
   Gary) available at the Bellaire Senior Center 

• No fee or commission for these services

 Call the COA at 231-533-�703 for your appoint-Call the COA at 231-533-�703 for your appoint-
ment. Please understand that our counselors are 
volunteers and do not have a set work schedule. 
The C.O.A office staff is happy to take a message 
and have the counselors return your call as soon 
as possible.

COA SERVICES

Call Elizabeth at the Antrim County COA office 
(533-8703) to schedule an appointment.  
Coupons will be available in June.  

DISTRIBUTION DATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Bellaire Senior Center on  June 13th 
and June 20th @1pm 

Elk Rapids Meal Site on June 19th @ 1pm

Mancelona Senior Center June 12th @ 10am. 

Please allow 1hr to 1 ½ hr. for the Nutrition 
Education and Distribution of the Coupon books.  

Antrim County Commission on Aging 
308 E. Cayuga - P.O. Box 614, Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8703

SENIOR PROJECT 
FRESH IS HERE

Senior Project Fresh is a program 
offered through the USDA Food 
and Nutrition Services.  It provides 
funding for local agencies to help 
seniors, who qualify, purchase 
locally grown produce from Farmer’s 
Markets and roadside stands.

Seniors who are 60 years of age or older, live in 
Antrim County, and have a total household income 
at or less than 185% of federal poverty guidelines 
($22,459 for an individual annual income, or 
$30,451 for a couple) may qualify for this program.

YOU WILL BE EXPECTED TO 
DO THE FOLLOWING:
• Fill out an application form    

to see if you qualify.
• Sign the coupon book.  
• Use coupons like cash.

You cannot get any change back from your 
coupons. You may put cash with your 
coupons for the best use of your coupons. 
Coupons cannot be given to anyone or left 
unattended. Coupons can be used at any 
Michigan Farmers Market  that displays the 
sign “PROJECT FRESH ACCEPTED HERE”.
All coupons must be spent by October 31st.
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Learn More about Windows 10
Wednesday, April 10, 9 a.m.  $10
Nancy Gonzalez will lead a two-hour class through getting started  
with Windows 10, personalization, security and customization.   
Participants are required to bring laptops.  Advance registration  
required.  LIMITED CLASS SIZE.

iPad Tips and Tricks
Thursday, April 25, 10 a.m.  $5
Have a new iPad and now everything is different?  This informal  
class can help.  Basic tips and tricks are shared during the first half  
of the session, with questions and answers during the second half.   
All abilities are welcomed.  Advance registration required.

Programs offered by 
Grand Traverse County 
Senior Center Network

Traverse City Senior Center
801 E. Front St., Traverse City, MI 49686 
231-922-2080, grandtraverse.org

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lori Wells, Manager

AARP Smart Driver Course

May 23 & 24, 2019 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Designed for drivers age 50 and 
older, this two- day class reviews 
physical changes of the maturing 
driver (such as vision and hearing) 
and identifies strategies for compen-
sating for those changes. Refresh 
your knowledge of the rules of the 
road and safe driving information.

You must attend both classes  
to obtain the certificate and  
reservations are required.

$15.00 for AARP members 

$20.00 for non-AARP members

Please call 922-4688  
for reservations.

520 W Front Street, Suite B 
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-922-4688  |  gtcoa.org

Medication Management  
Program 

Do you or a loved one struggle with 
keeping track of medications? Our 
Medication Management Program 
might be the answer! Our Licensed 
Practical Nurse monitors medica-
tion dosages, timing, effectiveness, 
compliance and side effects.  
Our LPN also acts as a liaison for 
patient/doctor and patient/pharmacy 
interactions. Give us a call at  
922-4688 for additional information.

Caring for those who cared for you

By Matilda Charles
NEWS LINE

Three years ago I started thinking about 
getting a dog. Seeing neighbors out with 
their small dogs, I knew I wanted what 
I consider a real dog, a big one, not a dog 
that would fit in my purse. I made a pro-
con dog ownership list, but over time the list 
of reasons for not getting a dog has gotten 
longer and longer.

Maybe my story will help if you’re consid-
ering adopting a dog.

Where I live there are a lot of rules, and 
one of them concerns the size of dogs. 
Specifically, the dog cannot top 25 pounds. 
The neighborhood rumor mill supplied this 
story: A woman was told to get rid of her dog 
after management showed up at her door 
with a set of scales and demanded to weigh 
the pooch, which unfortunately came in at 
nearly 30 pounds. The owner moved out and 
took the dog with her. 

No Dog for Me?

z

A size limit means I can’t adopt a young 
mixed-breed shelter mutt because there’s no 
real way to know how large the dog will be 
when it grows. According to a study, shelter 
staff correctly guesses a dog’s breed only 67 
percent of the time.

There are no sidewalks here. What we have 
for half the year are increasingly narrow roads 
with snow banks on the sides. I don’t have a 
fenced yard either, which means no place to 
let a big dog romp and play.

By the time I got this far, I knew it was hope-
less. I never even got to the part about poten-
tial veterinary costs, or the price of quality dog 
food and grooming, flea treatments and toys.

I’ve found a partial solution, however. I’m 
thinking of signing up as a dog walker volun-
teer at the shelter. Maybe I’ll fall in love with 
a tiny, purse-size dog.



Locally owned. 
Superior service!

Call 231-941-8294 
(941-TAXI)

Concierge, Courier, 
and Errands Service

232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666

200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com

Traditional Funerals 
Dignified Affordable Cremations 

Monuments & Markers
FREE Pre-planning Services

Mancelona
205 W. State

587-8591

Bellaire
106 South Bridge

533-8215

Central Lake
2333 S. Main

544-3600

MORTENSEN 
FUNERAL HOMES

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!
Personalized Traditional Funeral Services

Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner

Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story

Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story

We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

752 Munson Ave. Traverse City, MI  •  231-941-9034

“A Family Business That Cares”
-Established 1913- www.swensenmemorials.com

WWW.GLHCU.COM
830 East Front Street, Suite 320
Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (888) 242-4759
Fax: (989) 486-8284

Providing compassionate, quality care and unlimited support.

Patricia Hallberg, CISR
Agent

Elk Rapids
231-264-6161

Mancelona
231-587-8414

Bellaire
231-533-6161
800-453-6170

Fischer insurance
Choices by:

PLANT YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!
call 231-631-5651
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231-421-5036
fax: 231-922-0382
1650 Barlow Street, Suite 10
Traverse City, MI 49686

The best possible care. 
The best possible people.

PLANT YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!
call 231-631-5651

Pictured at top: Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner), Peg Jonhkhoff (Administrative 
Director/co-owner).  At bottom: Chris Johkhoff and Lindsey Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors).

LocaLLy-owned, FamiLy-owned FuneraL Home
305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684

231-947-6347 
Dan Jonkhoff, Manager

www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

THIS SPACE FOR RENT
CALL TODAY 
231-631-5651
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1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City     BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

Call Ann Today to 
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903

Arbor House Assisted Living 
on Old Mission Peninsula 

State licensed Adult Foster Care (AFC) & Assisted Living home
Specializing in dementia care and/or memory care

For more information visit www.arborhousealh.com 
or call 231-935-3772 for a tour!

Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Semi-Assisted Senior Living

Southridge Assisted Living
Quality Care at an Affordable Price

3020 La Franier • Traverse City
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339
Continuum of care  •  Lovely wooded setting  •  Safe, secure environment

Locally owned and operated  •  Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

 ASSISTED LIVING NURSING/REHABILITATION  
 231-932-9060 231-932-9272   
 DEMENTIA CARE SENIOR APARTMENTS 
 231-932-9020 231-932-9121 

 
    One place to call home.   www.orchardcreektc.com 

Do you have a 
story idea or an  
event you would 
like published?

Please share it with us by 
e-mailing the editor at

editor@gtprimetime.com
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answers on page 9

Monthly SUDOKU

answers on page 9

FUN&games

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST AND HEALTHY!
By Healthy ExchangesRECIPE

Ranchero Shepherd’s Pie

answers on page 9

� ounces extra-lean ground turkey or beef
1/2 cup chunky salsa
1 cup (one �-ounce can) tomato sauce
Brown sugar substitute to equal 1 tablespoon  
brown sugar
2 cups (one 16-ounce can) French-cut green 
beans, rinsed and drained
3/4 cup shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese
2 cups water
2 cups instant potato flakes
1/3 cup nonfat dry milk powder
3/4 cup plain fat-free yogurt
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1 teaspoon chili seasoning
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1. Heat oven to 375 F. Spray an �-by-�-inch baking dish 
with olive oil-flavored cooking spray.
2. In a large skillet sprayed with olive oil-flavored cooking 
spray, brown meat. Stir in salsa, tomato sauce and brown 
sugar substitute. Add green beans and half of cheddar 
cheese. Mix well to combine. Spread mixture evenly into 
prepared baking dish.
3. In a medium saucepan, bring water to boil. Remove 
from heat. Stir in potato flakes and dry milk powder. Add 
yogurt, parsley flakes, chili seasoning, black pepper 
and remaining cheddar cheese. Mix gently to combine. 
Spread potato mixture evenly over meat mixture.
4. Bake for 25 to 30 minutes. Place baking dish on wire 
rack and let set for 5 minutes. Divide into 6 servings.

* Each serving equals: 209 calories, 5g fat, 16g protein, 
25g carb., 35�mg sodium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 
2 Meat, 1 1/2 Vegetable, 1 Starch.
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Home Health Care Services for 
Traverse City, Petoskey, and Northwest Michigan	

We offer in-home care for clients throughout the areas of Traverse City, Petoskey, and 
Northwest Michigan. We specialize in elder care, spinal cord & closed head injury, and 

dementia.	

! 	
We’re available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. One of our helpful staff members will 

answer your call personally!	

Visit us at www.harborcareassociates.com for more information	

!

Please call for more information ~ 
231-373-5772	
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To have your events 
included on this page, 

please send your 
information by the 

3rd Friday of the month to 
editor@gtprimetime.com

games

www.swoggerandbruce.com

• Estate Planning

• Medicare & Medicaid Planning

• Probate & Trust Administration

• V A Benefits

• Guardian / Conservatorship

231-947-6800
10691 E Carter Rd, Ste 103

Traverse City, MI 49684

Serving Traverse City, Northern Lower Michigan, 
and the surrounding areas

“We Work Hard During The Day 
So You Can Sleep At Night”

NeighborhoodNeighborhood

Good coffee & books is the theme 
behind our partnership w/ McDonalds 
called “Beans & Books!”  Enjoy a free cup 
of joe and priceless books at the Bellaire 
Public Library every Friday at 10 a.m.  

The “Yarn Yarn Sisterhood” will meet 
at the Bellaire Public Library on Tuesday, 
April 2nd and April 16th @ 4 p.m.  Share a 
few good yarns at the library.

BIGG (Genealogy Group) meets once 
a month, at the Bellaire Library, on the 
first Thursday of the month at 10:30 a.m.  
Please join us on April 4th  for “Stories of 
Aethele Smith Chapman – Early 1900’s 
in Bellaire”.  Ancestry.com Library edition 
is available free during library hours 
thanks to the generous support of the 
Friends of the Bellaire Library.

The F.O.L. are hosting Movie Night @ 
the Bellaire Library on Tuesday, April 23rd  

at 6:30 p.m.  Join us for “Life Animated” 
a Traverse City Film Festival movie that 
is an extraordinary true story about an 
autistic boy who learns to communicate 
by using dialogue from Disney classics. 
92 minutes, Rated PG.  Popcorn too!   
For those interested in dinner before 
the movie, please meet at Short’s 
Brewing at 5 p.m.

The library has three Book Clubs that 
meet each month.  They include:  The 
Page Turners, which meet at 6 p.m. 
on the second Wednesday; The Last 
Tuesday Book Group, which meets on 
the last Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.; and the 
Mindfulness Book Club that meets  
on the last Wednesday at 4 p.m.

All events are free of charge unless 
otherwise noted.  For additional info 
call (231) 533-8814.

BELLAIRE LIBRARY NEWS FOR APRIL 2019

MAJOR LOCAL BUSINESS 
ANNOUNCEMENT!

Chronic Care Management, LLC in Traverse City has been chosen in a  
Statewide Award as a “TOP 50 COMPANY TO WATCH” for 2019, by Michi-
gan Celebrates Small Business!

Michigan Celebrates Small Business (MCSB) is the most prestigious small 
business awards program in the state of Michigan. The mission of the program 
is to honor and recognize Michigan’s small business people as well as those 
champions and advocates that support them. Since 2005, MCSB has been 
hosted by the same group of Founding Partners:

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE STAFF AT CCM!

Many activities are available at the local 
Commission on Aging and Senior Network 
centers including chair exercising and 
fellowship during lunch.
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Over 100 Exhibitors  |  Health Screenings 
FREE Giveaways |  “Taste of Traverse”  

Grand Prize Drawing! 

tcseniorexpo.org

Wednesday, May 15, 2019 
GT Civic Center, Traverse City

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

An Educational FREE Fun Event 
For �e Whole Family

Kentucky 
Derby
Ideas for Life Senior Expo

May 15, 2019
The Village

at Bay Ridge
A Retirement Community

Home Care | Private Duty | Hospice | Palliative Care
Home Medical Equipment | Medical Alert System

1-800-252-2065
munsonhomehealth.org

Hagerty Center, 715 E. Front Street, Traverse City 
Ticket Required: FREE for those 90+, $20 for all others. 
Tickets available at the Traverse City Senior Center,  
801 E. Front St., Traverse City. Deadline to pick up or purchase  
tickets is Friday, April 26. For more information please call 231-922-2080.
Celebrate the lives of those who helped shape our community and continue  
to make the Grand Traverse Region a vibrant place to live, work, and play. Hear 
stories, see pictures, enjoy brunch and a view of the bay. Join us in honoring the 
special individuals who have made our community what it is today. Many thanks 
to major sponsor Grand Traverse Pavilions and to all of the event sponsors.

 April 3, 2019 marked the ninth 
anniversary of the iPad. The iPad 
was selected by Time magazine as 
one of the 50 Best Inventions of the 
Year 2010.  The first generation estab-
lished the design precedents, some of 
which have persisted through all of 
the models, but with the newer tech-
nology today comes a slightly differ-
ent learning curve.

If you have received a new iPad and 
everything is different, join Nancy 
Gonzalez on Thursday, April 25, 10 
a.m., at the Traverse City Senior 

 IPAD TIPS AND TRICKS
Center, 801 E. Front Street, as she 
offers basic tips and tricks in the use 
of your iPad. In the second half of the 
session, she will answer questions.

All abilities are welcome to join the 
informal class, but participants must 
bring their personal iPads. The class 
is $5 per person, and advance registra-
tion is required.

For more information and to regis-
ter, email dmikowski@grandtraverse.
org or call the program registration 
number at 231-922-2080.


